Meeting Minutes 1/23/03

Present: Jenn, Arthur, Matt, Soojin, Tao, Parul, Katie, Anant
Absent: Andy, Hiral

SOOJIN: letters to peace and justice organizations

Preliminary recognition of Graduate Dormitory housing:
  Tang Hall Resident’s Association (rikoski)
    Vote: (5:1:1)
  The Warehouse (rhaghgoo)
    Vote: (5:1:1)
  Sidney-Pacific (sham)
    Vote: (5:1:1)
  Eastgate Community Association (anniev)
    Vote: (5:1:1)

ANANT: email groups about preliminary recognition
MATT: contact remaining graduate dormitories

Database project postponed

SAL – new allocations will be distributed soon

Lock policy – KATIE will help Jenn

LEF spring allocation tomorrow

EXEC BOARD: respond to Matt with project information

JENN: contact acappela groups

ASA Official (send Sunday evening)
Include notice about bulletin board
Funding announcements (ARTHUR – email Jenn)

Next meeting: 1/28/03 (Tuesday at 5:00)
First meeting of term: decided next meeting
  (Bring schedule)